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HOIRY mm
DIES SUDDENLY

Great Actor Striden at Close
of Night Performance,

WORK VIGOROUS TO LAST

Expired After Attack Without
Uttering a Word.

DEATH  RESULT  OF  SYNCOPE

Presented His  Own  Adaptation  of  Lord

Tennyson's  "Beckett"  at Bradford1,
England,  Last  Night  with  Marked  Suc-
cess—^Stucken Soon. After  His  Return

to Hotel—Told  of  Approaching  End in

Public  Address  on  Wednesday,  at
WTiich  Time  He Made  a  Plea  for the
Establishment  of  Theaters  by  Muni-

cipalities—Tributes  by the  London
Press—Greatest  English-speaking  Act  or.

SIR HEKIRY  IRVING,
World-famous Actor, Who Died in JSnglandi  Last X  ight.

affect  the  emotions  of  their audiences
through  the  streng-th  of  their emotions.
Irving-  was  not an  emotional  actor,  or one
who  touched  the  emotions  His  greatness
lay  in  his  brain,  not in  his  feelings,  and
his  appeal  was to the  brain  and not to
the  emotions.  Wherever  there  was  room
lor  his  brain  to  work  he was at  home,

j -while  any  thing  approaching  the  common-
[ place,  the  full-biooded,  or the  sentimental
! left  his  peculiar  gifts  unemployed."

VANDERBiLT IN SPILL

FAMOUS ACTOR'S CAREER.
Lord-on  Oct 13  —The  English  speaking

• w n i l d hi 1 -  suff t i f l  an  jirepar  ble lo^b  by
the  sudd  n  death  to-night  of^Sir  Heiry
3r\ ing-  \\  l  o w i*} um\crsAl l>  leg-arded  as
the  most  tepresontatue  English  actor  of '
contempoiarv  times '

Sir  H"ni \  died  literal  \  in  harness  H-e
•was  g^  in^  a  series  of  fart  well  perxorm-
ar«.s  in th<  Eng-hsh  pronnces  and  this
w* t_k  was  playing  an  eujjag-ement  at
B iad to id  a.ppea.rm'g- In  se\-eral  favorite
roles  Thursday  he  presented  "King
J J < r i c «  D  uighter"  arc>  "The  Bells"  and
semie-d  to be In  excellent  health,  taking ,
tne  pxhaustirg-  part  of  Matthias  in  the '
l a t t t r  pla\  \Mth  all  the  \iso-r  of >  outh  '
To-night  before  an  enthusiastic  audience,  '
he  por t ra \ id  one of  his  most  charactei-  |
istieallj  intel  ectual  parts,  the  title  role  |
In  his  own  stTge  adaptation  of  Lord Ten-
nj  sojj,'s  "Beckett  "  with  marked  success,

Death  QttJQklg&eFollowe-cb  Stroke.

Aftor  the  performance  Sir  Henry  re-
tun  ( d  to  his  hotel,  reaching  has  rooms
at  1130  o  clock,  when  it was  observed ,
that  he  was  In  great  pain  Physicians  '
-were  Immediately  summoned,  but  before ,
t1  e\  could  arrive  Sir  Henry  was  seized
•with an  attack o-f  syncope  and  expired  t
•within  a few  minutes  without  having-  ut-
tered  a  word,  in  the  presence  of  Bram  |
Stoker,  who had  be-en  his  immediate  man-  j
ag-er  for  man-y  years,  and a few  other  In-
timate  friends.  The  event  caused  the j
greatest  pain,  and  consternation  among
the  members  of the  -company.

The  Associated  Press  to-night  received
the  following  telegram  from  Mr.  Stoker.

"\  erv  ter-ible  nef ^  Sir  Henry  Irving  tad an at-

tack  of  sjncope  after  returning  from  tlie  theater
to the  hotel  to-night  and  died  sudclenb

Heart  in  His  Work  to  Last.
To the  last  moment  of  his  life  Sir  Henry

Irvlng's  he-xrt  was in the  work  to  which
he h-ad  dc\oted  his  career—the  raising
the  standard  of  his  art On  Wednesday
he  was  entertained  at  luncheon  in the
L'radford  f>nn  hall,  at  which  the  mayor
presented  him an  address  from  his ad-
mirers  In  repUmg  to the  address  Sir
Henr%  spoke  of  himself  as one the  sands
o* w o^o l i f e  were  fast  running  out,  but
no one  then  present  had the  slig-htest  idea
that  the  end would  come  so  soon.  He
proceeded  an  his  repl>  to  eloquently  advo-
cate  the  establishment  of  theaters  by
municipalities,  "because,"  he  said,  "I be-
l!e\  e  that \>\  tins  means  the  standard  of
the  true  drama  as  distinguished  from  |
miscellaneous  entertainments  would  be
successfully  upheld.

Plea for End-owed  Theaters.
"Money  is  spent  like  water  for  all  kinds

of  philanthropic  and  educational  objects,"
ne continued  "but  wrho  among  you  ever
dreams  of endowing -  the  theater?  I am
sure  the  t.mo wi l l  come  when  you  will
regard  the  theater  as  necessary  to a  lib-
eral  education,  and be  prepared  to  con-
sider  any  reason-able  suggestions  for the
extension  of  its  legitimate  influence  It
n  a\  bt  taat  111  >ears  to  coine  our  country-
men will  scarcely  undeistand  how In our
times  so  potent  an  ansti  umeiit  of  good  or
111  as  the  stage  was left  entirely  outside
the  sphere  ot  public  administration  "

Sir  Heni3'«  Hst  appe  irances  in  London
•were  m»de  last  summer,  following  his se-
rious  illness,  when  the  enthusiasm  at the
nig-hlo  receptruns  accorded,  him  in  the  his-  I
tone  Drury  Lane  Theater will  long  be  10-
Tnembered  Since  then  he had  been  en- ,
gaged  in  touring  the  provinces,  and  con-  |
templated  another  visit  to the  United)
States

Tributes  by London  Press.
The  news  of the  death  of  Sir  Henry

Irving  was  received  too  late  to  permit  of |
mou-"  than  brief  announcements  in  Satur-
da\  morning's  London newspapers  The  |

DaiK  Teleg-'-apn  and the  Morning  Post, '
h o w t - \ t r  print  lengrthj.  memoirs,  speaking,
or him  as the  greatest  actor  of his  period.  I

The  Morning  Post  says: i
' Xo  stronger personality,  no  more  un- ,

fl lifting-  activity,  has.  within  living-  mem-  I
or%  adorned  the  English  stage.  His  death \
is  i  natlofia'  loss  and  his  memory  a na- '
tloi  il  possession  Had he  gone  to the
bar ho  would  have reached  the  bench—If
nt<  the  church,  he  would  surely have  be- .

come  a  bishop  He  chose  the  stage,  and ]
was  easily  the  foromost  actor  of  his
time  "

Tn<  Times  says:
' Henrj  Irving  was a  great  actor,  but

his gieatne=-s  sprang-  from  a  different
sourn.  than that  of any  othor  ac^or  who
can be  mentioned  The  success  of his
famous  predecessors  lay in  their power  to

Depositors  Reap  Every  Advantage
Consistent  with  sound  hanking  methods
In  the  banking  dept  of  Union  Trust  Co
14H  F 2  per  cent. Interest  on all  accounts.

Successful  fall  season  now on at  Sloan's
Go  there  to-day.  Sale  £rom  10  a-,m  to i ff.ia.

Critics Regarded Him as Greatest
in Roie of Sbylock.

Sir  Hemy  Irving  was  regarded  as  'the
greatest  English-speaking  actor since
Macready,  and  critics  counted  him one of
the  signal landmarks  in the  history  of
at  least  one  Shakespearean character,
that  of  Shylock,  In  which  he was  unsur-
passed  on the  modern  stage.  As the de-
lineator  of  Louis  XI, of  Mathias  In  "The
Bells,"  Corporal  Gregory Brewster  in
"Waterloo,"  and the  creator  of  some
noted  characters  in  plays  by  Sardou,  no-
tably  Robespierre,  Dante,  and  others,  he
marked  an  epoch  In  the  annals  of the
English stage  like  that  of  Bettertoti^  Gar-
rick,  and  Kean.

The  name  of no  other  English actor  of
the  past fifty  years,  not  even  Macready,
can be as  jnptly  associated with those
distinguished  players.  And yet his  career
began  as an  apprentice  to a  mercantile
company.

He  was  born  at  Kelnton,  Somersetshire,
February  6,  1838,  and  educated  at a
private  school  in  London.  His  real  name
was  John Henry Brodribb. Considerations
of  euphemy  alone  decided  him to  adopt
the  more  melodious-sounding  one of  Irv-
ing.

First  Appeared  in  1856.
He  made  his first  appearance  an the

stage  in 18B6,  appearing  at the  Lyceum
Theater, Sunderland,  in the  part  of Or-
leans  In  "Richelieu."  In  several  of  his
early  delineations  he was  severely  criti-
cised  by the  local  press,  in  consequence
of  which  he  devoted  himself  seriously  to
the  study  of  dramatic art.  At  Edinburgh
he  played with Charlotte  Cushman,  Helen
Faucit, Matheus  the  younger, Webster,
and  Wright  In  1866,  ten  years  after  he
had  adopted  the  stag-e  as a.  profession,  he
made  his  appearance  as an  actor  of  recog-
nized  merit  at the St.  James Theater,  in
London.

He  played  character  parts  and  comedy
for  several  years  at  various  London  the-
aters,  including  Jingle  in.  "Pickwick,"  and
In  November,  1871,  appeared  for the first
time  in  "The  Bells"  at the  Lyceum,  an
which  he  added materially  to  his  reputa-
tion  by the  graphic vigor  of his  portrayal.
Ir  April, 1873,  he  exhibited  another  re-
markable  piece  of  acting  in  "The  IFate  of
Eugene  Aram,"  and  in  September  of  that
jear  he  gave "Richelieu."

His  assumption  of the  role  of  Hamlet
aroused'  such.  Interest  in the  autumn  of
1874  that  the  tragedy  was  kept  on the
boards  for the  unprecedented  run of 200
nights.  He  continued  to  perform  the  pirt
from  October  30,  1874,  to  June  29,  1875.  It
was  credited  with  being  original  through-
out.

He  then played "Macbeth,"  in  -which  he
met  with  sharp  criticism. Then  came
"Othello,"  one of the  least  successful  of
Mr  Irving's  Impersonations.  He met  with
partial  success  as  Philip  of  Spain  In
Tennyson's "Queen Mary," produced  in
April,  1876.  In  1877  Shakespeare's  "Rlcn-
ard  the  Third"  was  placed  on the Ly-
ceum  stage,  and  In  May of the  same year
he  plajed  in  "The Lyons  Mail."

Unsurpassed  as  Louis  XI.
On  Maich  9,  1878,  Mr.  Irving  appeared

for-Nthe  first  time  as  Louis-  XI  In  a  -
'ion b>  Boucicault  of  Casimir  Delavlgne's
p)  ly  of  that name,  which  proved  one of
Ins  most  enduring  creations,  except  that
ot  iShjlock,  by all  considered  one of the
niost  powerful  Interpretations  of  that
character  ever seen  on any  stage  •

Sir  Henry's  service  in the  cause  ot
stage  art was  not, however,  confined  to
his  work  as an  actor.  To htm the  stage
owe-s  an  artistic  debt.  He  combined  dec-
orative  art and  untried  mechanical effects
w  ith  the  pure  delineative  art.  He  enlisted
in  behalf  of the  -theater  the  skill  and
genius  of  such  men as  Sir  Lawrence  Alma.-
Tademer.  Sir  Edward  Burne-Jones,  Sey-
mour  Lucas,  Keeley  Halswelle,  and
Char.es  Cattermole;  also  that  of  Sir  Ar-
thur  Sullivan,  Edward German,  and,  other
composers.

He  first  taught  scenic  artists  how to
produce  soft  lighting  effects  with  various-
colored lights thrown  one  through  the
other,  to use  together gaslight  and  lime-
hgiht,  both open  and  concentrated  lights;
to  produce silhouette  effect  by  turning
dow.n  or up  certain  portions  of the  foot-
hg-lits,  and1  so  leaving  the  edges  of the
stage  in  comparatively dimmer  light.  All
these  are  nowadays  matters  of  such gen-
eral  knowledge  and use  that  one la  apt  to
lose  sight  of  their  beginning.

His  Farewell  Last  June.
On  June  10  last  Irving  made  his  fare-

well  appearab.ce  in  London  in  "Water-
loo"  and  "Becket,"  which  was the  occa-
sion  of  a  great  popular outpouring.  It
was the  intention  of the  great  actor  to
visit  the  United  States  for a  farewell
tour,  but  encroaching  physical debility
caused  the  visit  to be  postponed,  and the
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Alfred G., Thrown from Auto,
Escapes Injury.

GREAT RACE FOR CUP TO-DAY

Start  Will  B«  Mad*  at 6  o'clock  This
Morning—Nineteen.  Starters  Will  Rep-
rissnit  Germany,  France,  Italy,  and
America—Long  Island  Hotels  and1  Cot-
tages  Crowded—20,000  Will  See  Finish.

New  York,  Oct.  13—Alfred  G.  Vander-
bilt  and  Paul  Sartori,  the  Italian auto-
mobile  driver,  had  a^narrow  escape  from
serious  Injury  while  racing  In  Mr  Vftnder-
bilt's  high  powered automobile  on the
Vandebilt  Cup  course  on  Long  Island
to-da\

They  had  taken  the car  ouit  for a  trial
Spin,  and  w^re  going  at a  speed  of  ninet
miles  an  hour  dow»  the  narrow
trotn  Albertsons  Station  toward
We  reverse  curve  that  is  fne
every  di/ver  entered  for  to-morrow's  ra"ca.
To  the  watching  crowd  at the  tu»r  It
Seemed  that  the  machine  was  beyord  con-
trol  and  would  shoot  straight  ahead  into
the  field.  Within  thlrtv  vardf  of  th«  first
sharp  curve  in the S Mr  Vanderbilt
slapped  on the  brakes.

There  was  a  succession  of  loud  reports,
and the  wheels  skidded across  the  guttei
and  against  the  soft  earth  at the  side,
where  three  big  telephone  poles were  di-
rectly  in its  path  By a  fraction  of an
inch  the  machine  missedi  the first of  them,
and  its  rear  wheels  actually grazed  the
second.  Then  the  nrachine  turned over  on
its  side  and  threw  its  occupants  out  into
the  soft  earth

Sartori  was  slightly bruised,  but Mr.
"Vandwbilt  was  uninjured.  They  righted
the  machine  and finished the  course.

Four  Nations  Represented!.
Four  teams,  representing-  Germany,

France!,  Italy,  and  America,  wllil  start  in
the  W.  K.  Van-dkrbilt,  jr  ,  International
automobile  cup  rate  at  Mineola,  L.  I.,  to-
morrow  morning-  at 6  o'clock.  The  Gei-
man  team  will  have  four  mem.  An  acci-
dent  to the car of  Clarence  Dinsmor-e  and
lailure  to  substitute  another  racing  car
fc.simmates  one  of the  Genmian,  team.  H.
L.  Bowden.  was  substituted  in  the  G
positioni,  but was  unable  to  piepare
machine.  No. 17,  therefore-,  remains  blank.

Hotels  and  cottages In)  Garden  City,
Mineola,  and  surrounding;  towns  ai«
crowdied;  to-night,  and 20,000  people  will
see  to-miorrow's  race  at the finish.  Double
this  nu'm'ber  wiJ  be  distributed  along-  the
course c*f  28.i  mules.  Th«  race  is
times  around  this  courte.  Tfte  list o-f
starters  as  given  out  to-night  by the  com-
mittee  Is  as  follows:

Horte-
Number, country,  and  dHvor. power.

;1—Gfcrmany, Jenstzy 120
/ 2—France, Duraj 130

3—America, IMoeloy 50
4—Itnlj, Lancia 110
5—Gormari, Krei P 90
6—Franca,  Wagner SO
T—America, Tracey 90
S—Ita)>, Nazzal-o 110
9—German}, Warden 120

10—Franca,  Szlsz  .  ...,  90
11—America,  Chrlttle 80
12—Italy. Cedrlno , 110
IS—Oermanj, Campbell 90
14—France, Heath  . 90
15—America., I>5tle 75
It,—Itah, Chevrolet 90
j.sj—France, H men SO
.3—America, \SIUte  . 40
20—Italy, Surtori 9O

Lancia  seems  to be the  general  favorite
of  the  race, though  the  chances  of em-

"«>,  Szisz,  and  Duray  are  very  well
thought  of.  Many well-posted  men  have
declared  as  their  opinion  that  Lancia  and

"the  two  Darracq  drivers,  Hemery  and
Wagner,  will  make  the  running  in  the
early  part  ot the  race,  but  they ptom  to
think  that Duray  and  Szlsz  will,  pro^e
more steady.  Jenatzy,  winner  of the
Gordon  Bennett  race  in  Ireland,  in 3903,
has  many  partisans  H«  has the  great
advantage  of  starting  flr&t, and may  prove
to be the  dark  horse  of  the  content.  He

..is  a  very  skillful  and  careful driver,  and
rounds  curves  at  speed  better than  any
of  his  opponents  Nazzaro,  of the  Italian
team,  driving  the  same  car  with  ich
ho  finished  second  in,  this  year's nnett
xace,  is  another  driver  who has  very many
friends.  There will  be  twenty  contest-
ants.

Fall  Season  in  Full  Swing:.

Unusually  large and>  attractive  sale  of
desirable  household  and  office  furniture,
rugs,  china,  and  glassware  to-cBay  at  10  a.
m.,  and-  at 12 m.  several  horses,  harness,
&.C..  at  Sloan's.  1407  a  sU

Russian  Soldiers  and  Civil  Guard'  Clash
with  Insurgent  Force.

Canea,  Island  of  Crete, Oct.  13.—Rus-
sian  soldiers,  gendarmes,  aiid  .  civil
guards  yesterday  occupied  the  village
of  Armyo,  In ••  the  Italian  zone,  and a
flght  with  the  Insurgents ensued,  which
lasted  until  to-night.

The  details  have been censored,  but
local  papers  report  that  five of the  In-
surgerjts  were  killed  and  eight  wounded,
and  that  the  Russian  troops  suffered  no
casualties.

Chicago  Bickers  Assign.
Chicago,  Oct.  13.—The  firm of sA..  J.

Whipple  <fi^Co.,  stock  and  grain  brokers
at 146  Monroe  street,  to-day  voluntarily
placed  their affairs  In  the  hands  of a re-
ceiver.  No  petition  was flled  setting  forth
the  liabilities  or  assets  of the  company,
but  a  member  of the firm  declared  that
the  liabilities  would  reach  9100,000.

'•Another  Place  to  Bay  Houses."
Stone  &  Fairfax  have  an  "uptown  of-

fice" at 1342  New  York  ave..  adjoining  the
corner of  Uth.  "Drop  In" and  get  their
list.

DENIAL BY ENGLAND
Military Assistance Was Not

Offered to France.

GERMANY ASKS FOR FACTS
i

Inspired Berlin Dispatch  a Hint  to
London to  Explain.

Kaiser,  According  to  Pains  Figaro,  Block-
ed  Dclcasss  by  Declaring  that  Agree-
ment  by  Great  Britain  to  Give  France
Militaiy  Support  'Relative  to  Morocco
Would'  Constitute  Cause  for  War.

Dramatic  Scene  in  French  Chamber.

London,  Oct 13  —With  reference  to the
Paris  Matin's  alleged  disclosures,  the As-
sociated  Pre^s  Is  authoritatively  informed
that  the  British  government  does  not in-
tend  to  issue  a  formal  statement  on the
subject,  but the  Associated  Press  is In  a,-po-
sition  to  announce  on  Mgh  authority  that
the  British  government  has  comtnunicat-

to  Germany  a  statement  to the  effect
that  Great  Britain  did not  offer  to  assist
France  in the  event  of an  attack  by  Oer-
m-any,  and  that  Franc*  d»4  not ask for
such  assistance.

Paris,  Oct.  13—The  French  government
continues  silent  eoracerninjr  the  alleged
revelations  of  Groat  Britain's  offer  of
naval  and  military  aid  to  France  If  Ger-
many assumed  a  belligerent  attitude  over
Morocco.  In the  meantime,  the  news-
papers  add new  phases  to the  disclosures.
The  Figaro  gives  a  detailed  version  even
more  sensational  than  the  previous  alleg-
ed  disclosures  of the  Mtettln.  It  says  that
the  previous report  of  Great  (Britain  of-
fering  to  mobilize  'her  navy  and  land  Brit-
ish  troops  In  Germany,  Is  not  correct,  but
that  the  actual  occurrence  was  as  fol-
lows:

Overtures  front  Britain!,
Before  the  Moroccan  crisis  became

aouite  the  'British  government made  three
distinct  overtures  to  learn  If  France
was  disposed  to  conclude  a  treaty
of  defensive alliance.  France  de-
clined  to  consider  the  question.  Later,
wihen  the  Moroccan  crisis  became  acute,
Paul  Cambon.  the  French  Ambassador  to
Great  Britain,  reopened tftie  question,  and
Obtained  a  yerhal  aasureiJce  from  Foreign
^eoretary  Jamsdowne  »f  Great  Britain's
.effective  coJtftoourse  in  the.  ev«nt  of a  war.
My "OamtyrflJ  was  thereupon  able  to an-
nounce  to M.  Delcasse (who  was  then for-
eign*  attWatery-  that  If a  -caaus  foederts
(case  coming  wlthin^a  treaty)  was  desir-
ed  Great  Britain  would  reiterate  her as-
surance  in  writing.

The  German  Ambassador  In  London,
Count  Wolff-Metternlch,  learned  of  these
assurances  and  informed  Berlin.  Em-
peror  William  decided  on a  countermove
and  made  Italy  the  medium  of its  exe-
cution.  He  informed  Italy  that  any
treaty whereby  Great  Britain  gave  Francs
military support  relative  to  Morocco
would  constitute  a  casus  belli.  The  Figaro
asserts  that  this amounted  to an  Indirect
ultimatum,  and  that  the  Italian  govern-
men  communicated  the  situation  to M.
Barrere,  the  French  Ambassador  to  Italy,
who  informed  Paris  June  4.

Violent  Scene  in  Cabinet.
Immediately  thereafter  M.  Delcasse  re-

signed (June  6) as a  result  of a  violent
scene  in a  cabinet  council. During this
council  M.  Delcasse  is  alleged  to  have
said.

"I  have  a  formal  assurance  of  Great
Britain's  support." i

Premier  Rouvier  is  represented  as an-
swering:

"And  I  have  M.  B
proving  that  this  mean  con-
tinue  your policy.  I  r
what  you  seem  to tly."

The  other  ministers  are  have
upheld  M  Rouvier, whereupon
casse  resigned.

Thte  foregoing version  is  
portant  In the  allegation  Bri-
tain  sought  for and  promis
defensive  alliance  against  Germany.

Later  a  semi-official  note  was  Issued
saying  that  the  "publishe  reports  upon
the  incidents accompanying  t  resigna-
tion  of M.  Delcasse,  and otably,  the
details  regarding  the  net  council
ceding  his  resignation,  a  Inexact."

Hint  to  England!   Explain.
Cologne,  Oct.  13.—The  C gne  Gazette

printed  another  inspired dispat  from
Berlin  apropos  of the garo's  additions
to  the  Matin's  story,  w h  can  only  be
interpreted  as a  plain int  to the  British
government  to  explain   role  In  the  mat-
ter.  The  dtspatch  notes  that  while  the
Matin's  version only  gave  ground  for the
assumption  that  the  suggested  alliance
of  France  and  Great  B in  against  Ger-,
many  had an  official  char er,  tha  Fi-
garo's  version  confirms   assumption
by  giving  the  names  of  parties,  and  says
that  this  makes  the ase  against  M.  -Del-
casse  all the  stronger. •  The  mention
the  name  of  Lord  Lansd e,  the  B
foreign  secretary,  In  con tion with  the
matter  sheds upon  the  story  an  embar-
rassing  light  for  Great  Britain,  accor
ing  to the  dispatch, which  says:

"It is  exceedingly  repugnant  to us to
regard  British  statesmen,  like  Premier
Balfour  and  Foreign  Minis  Lansdowne,
as  capable  of  such  a  game,  but  If  such
revelations  are  repeated  and  remain  un-
contradicted,  one  cannot  avoid growing
more  and  more  skeptical  about  the  mat-
ter.  The  question  arises  as  to  it
was  possible  that  Frenc  statesmen, o
undoubtedly  are men to be  taken  seri-
ously,  could have believed  t  there s
an offer  of a  British iance!  if no  
quate  basis  existed  for  such  an  exceed-
ingly  serious  matter."

Shaping  His  Policy  for  War.
The  writer  goes  on to say at  the  fall

of  Delcasse,  who  occupied  a  p tion  of
exceptional  strength  in the  F ch  cabi-
net, becomes  comprehensible  in  vi  of
the  gravity  of the  revelations  alre dy
made.  If the  Matin  and the  F aro
the  right,  the  dispatch  says,  Delcasse,
after  having  reached  an  understanding
with  Great  Britain,  was shaping-  Ills  policy
for  war  with  Germany,  and  when  a  ques-
tion  of  such  Importance  Is  once  raised  It
cannot  remain  unanswered  or  unsolved.

The  dispatch  goes  on to  point  out  that
neither  the  British  nor the  French  govern-
ment  has  hitherto  shown  a  disposition  to
come forward  with  explanations,  while

New  Roc*  amd  Furniture  at  Auction
To-day.  Rugs,  10 a.  m.;  furniture,  11
a. m.  Wilson  &  Mayers, 1227  and  1229  G  at.

Baltimore  and  Return,  «1.25.
Baltimore Jk  Onto  R.  R^

Bvery  Saturday  and  Sunday.  All  trains
both  ways,  both  days,  except Royal Lim-
ited.  "Hourly  Service"  week  days.

the semiofficial  note  regarding  the  matter
Issued In  Paris  to-day  Is  inadequate  and
calculated  rather  to  Increase  than  to al-
lay  suspicion.

After  saying  that  the  question  will
doubtless  be  'discussed  in the  French
Chamber  ot  Deputies  an.d  the  British  Par-
liament,  the  article  concludes:

"While  tha  work  of  clearing  up  this
matter  is  primarily  the affair  of  France
and  Great  Britain,  still  Germany  takes a.
most  reasonable  interest  therein.  Although
subsequent  events  have  removed  this  dan-
ger,  it  is,  only  natural  that  Germany
should follow  the  further  developments  of
the Incident  with  close  attention,  for we
can  learn  many  things from  them."

ORDEAL FOB JACOB  KEYL.

Life  Story  of  'Millionaire  Laid  'Bare  in
Will  Case.

Milwaukee.  -Wls.,  Oct.  13.—Few  men
ha\o  been  subjected  to a  cross-examina-
tion  as  severe  as  that  which  is  being  ad-
mlnlslered  to  Jacob  Heyl  by  James  F.
Flanders,  attorney)  for  Emll  Schandein
and  Mrs. Louis  F.  Frank,  contestants  of
the  will  of  their  mother,  Mrs.  Lisette
Schandein. Heyl  is  accused  of  using-  un-
due  influence  in  persuading  his  mother-
in-law  to  give  most  of her  $8,000,000  estate
to  his  wife.  Attorney  Flanders  has  been
unsparing  in  bringing  out  the  life  story
of  the man who  came  to  America  a  pen-
niless  boy in  1874,  who  received  $1,600,000
from  his  benefactor,  who  married  two of
her  daughters,  and who is now the  hus-
band  of the  Tesiduary  legatee  of the
great  Schandelr  fortune.

In  his  face.  and in hi<3  manner Heyl
f-hows  the  effects  of the  long  fight  which
has,  centered about him.  At  times  the
questions  directed  at  Heyl have  been  so
searching  that  he  declared  he  could  not
answer.

Heyl  stated  on  the1  stand  tb-day  that
Mrs.  Schandein  informed  him  shortly  be-
fore  her  death  that  parties connected
with  certain  big  interests;  in  which Mrs.
Schandein  bad  stock  were  instrumental
In  holding back  dividends  In  an  effort  to
"drive  her to the  wall."

COTTON LEAK PROFITS

Conspirators Alleged to Have
Realized $200,000.

FECKHAM AMD  HAAS  GIVE BALL

Arraigned  in New  York,  Their  Counsel
Moves  Their  Discharge  on the  Orounfl
that  the  Charge  Alleged  Does  Not  Con-
stitute  an  Offense  Against (the  Govern-
ment—Hearing  -Set  for  October ax.

New  York.  Oct.  13—The  profit?  of the
alleged  conspirators  In the  operations
based  on the  recent leak  to the  govern-
n'ent  cotton  crot>  reports  .trp  placed  at
approximately  J200000.  according  to an in-
dictment  presented  In  court to-day  on the
arraignment before United  States  Com-
missioner  RJdgway  of  Frederick  A.  Feck-
Uam  and  Mtoses  Hans.  According-  to
charsggL.m'afle  In  thjis  indictment,  Edwin
S.  HoTntes,  jr.,  associate  statistician  of
tae  Depurtmewt.  of  ABriculture,'  received
$69,017.

The  Intllotme-nt,  Which  was  found  by a
grand  juiy  in  Washlng'ton  on.  October  3,
Is  against  Edwin  8.  Holmes, jr.,  as
well  as  against  Haas  and  Peckham,
and  charges  ali  four  collectively  with
having  conspired  to  defraud  by  pro-
curing advance  information  from  Holmes
concerning  the  government's  cotton  re-
port.  It  sets  forth In, Hull  many  copies
of  telegrams  and  also  of  checks which
passed  between  the  accused,  tending  to
show  that  a  conspiracy  existed.

Checks  Placed  in  Evidence.
One  of  the.,  cheeks,  dated  December  12,

1904,  drawn  on  the  Second  Kationa!  Bank
of  Hoboken,  and  signed  by  Lewis  C. Van
Riper,  calles  for the  payment  of  $24,250  to
M.  Tlaas,  of  which  sum it is  alleged  Haas
paid  Holmes  $14,250  in  cash.  Many other
minor  checks  for  sums  ranging-  from $100
to $EOO  are set  forth  in the  indictment,  in
addition  to  another check signed  by Van
Riper  and  payable  to  Haas,  on the  same
bank,  for $38,292,  dated  December  31,  1004
Of  this  sum  it  is  claimed  Holmes  got

Haas  was  fixed  at

 moved
ers  on the

 as  alleged  did not
 the  govern-

that  motion  was

CAPTIVE IN BURNING MINE

Six Men Imprisoned and Their Lives
Despaired Of.

Two  Others  Burned  in  Explosion!  in Fan>-
bouse  of  Clyde  Mine,  Near

Fredtericktowni, PA.

Frederlcktown,  Pa.,  Oct.   Half  a  mile
back  from  the  entry,  six  miners  are  im-
p'-isoned —  perhaps  dead —  in  the  mine  ' of
the  Clyde  Coal  Company.   mine  is on
fire, and the  belief  is general  that  the
entombed  men  cannot  be  reached  in  time
to  save  their  lives,  even  they  are not
already  dead.  Two  others we riously
burned  in  an  explosion the  fanhouse,
following  the  breaking  out o  fire in
the  mine,  one of  them  seriously  that
ho  will  not  live.  The  I oned  men  are:

George Kelly.
Homer Harvey.
klchartt Marsh.
Richard' Mo ft}.
Bonn! Lorenao.
Cesto Binardin.
The  burned  men  are:
L,' D. Wood, burned about the face and back,

may recover
Robert Virgin, frightfully burned about  the body,

cannot  live
Nearly  200 men  were  In  mine when

the  fire  started  to-day. Its  exact  origin  is
not  known,  but it  Is  s sed  that  It  was
caused  by a  wire  becoming  short  circuited
and  Igniting  the  brattice  cloths,  which
serve  to  create  drafts  means  of  which
the  mine  is  kept  free   foul  air.

* .

, Dispute  with  Cayman  Turtle  Fishe-nnen
Settled)  by  British  Cruiser.

Kingston,  Jamaica,  Oct.  13.  —  the  Brit-
ish  cruiser Diamond returned to-day  from
a  visit  to the  NIcaraguan  coast.  Her
mission  was  to  settle  a  new  dispute  be-
tween  the  authorities  of the  republic  and
the  Cayman turtle  fishermen.

The  commander  of the  Diamond found
that  the fishermen TooA  been  trespassing
in  Nicaraguan  waters  through  ignorance
Of  the  limits,  which have  now  been  clearly
defined,  and  both  parties  are  satisfied.

Court Grants Him Decree and
Custody of Children.

WIFE SUFFERED COLLAPSE

Elder Boy  Declares He Will Never
Leave His Mother.

Captain  Ha*  Bouse  Guardted  to  Prevent
Kidnapping—'Charges  Against  Taggart
Not  Sustained)—Court  Found  Proof  of
Wife's  Misconduct  withi  Co-respond-
ents—Mother  Pleads  for Her  Children.

Trial  Lasted  Seven  Weeks.

Wooster,  Ohio,  Oct.  13.—Judge  Bason,
Who  heard  the  divorce  case  of  Capt.  El-
more  F  Taggart  against  Ms  wife,  render-
ed  his  decision  this  afternoon.  The  court
grants  Capt.  Taggart  the  divorce  and the
custody  of  the two  children, Culver,  aged
eleven,  and  fharles,  aged  seven.  Al-
thotig'h  Mrs.  Taggart  Is  denied  possession
of  the  children,  she  will  be  permitted  to
see  them.

Capt.  Taggart.  was In  court  during  the
reading  of the  decision.  Mrs.  Tagifart
collapsed wThile  awaiting  th*  judge's  de-
cision  and had to be  taken  home  before
the  decree  was  announced.  She  keipt  her
two  boys  near  her  throughout  the day
and  watched  their  every movement  -witli
jealous  eyes.

She  Expected,  the  Childlreni.
"Of  course,  the  Judge  will  let  me  keep

them,"  she  said,  weeping  piteously.  "I
would  rather  have  the  children  than  the
decree.  I  must  hava  the  dhlldren.  I
oupht  to  Tjave  the  decree."

"We  proved  our  charges,"  Capt.  Tasr-
s*ait  said,  "the  boys  will  be  glad  to  come
to  me."

Wants  to  Stay  with  Brother.
Culver,  the  elder  child  of  Capt.  and  Mrs.

Taggart,  declared  to  his  mother  to-night
that  no  matter  what  the  court decided,  he
would  rather  remain  with  her.  This  after-
noon before  the  decision  of the  court  was
announced,  the  child  went  to  his  mother
and  said:

"Mammtt,  I  won't  leave  you,  will  I?"
Fearing  that  she will  kidnap  the  chil-

dren,  Capt.  Taggart  is  having  his -wife's
house  guarded  to-night.

The cqurtrbotn  .'was  'crowed'  vtlta  • an
paig-erlv  expectant thwxngr of  peiqple.
-Judge «te3K>n,-**to*«~glMtng;  mEi^ecptfte

reviewed  the  petitions,  •cross-petttionW,
answers,  and  affidavits., >In Jthe  bourse  8t
hi*  statement  Judge  Bason  said  that  the
testimony  was  deeply  touching.  The
charge  of  drunkenness  against  Capt.  Tag-
gart  the  court  said  was not  sustained.

Proof of MSscondiuct.
Judg-e  Eason  said  in  his  decision  that

there  was  proof  that  Mrs.  Taggart  had
been  guilty  of  misconduct  with  Lieut.
Fortesque  and  "Billy"  Taggart.  He
added  that  she may  have been  equally
guilty  with'Gen.  Miner.

Lieut.  Fortesque  Is a  nephew  of  Pres-
ident  Roosevelt,  and  he.  Gen.  Miner,  and
"Billy"  Tagg-art  were  named  as co-
respondents.  The  court  said  there  was
no  evidence  to  show  that  the  plaintiff
was  disloyal  to  his  wife.

It  took  from  .3  o'clock  this  afternoon
until  11  o'clock  to-night  to  'read  the
decision

The  trial  lasted seven  weeks.  The  case
went  to the  court  a  month ago.  The  suit
was  first  started  In  July,  19M,  by  Capt.
Taggart,  who  lied  a  petition  lor  divorce,
charging  his  wife  with conduct unbecom-

 a.  wife  and  alleging  rhe  excessive  use
ntoxicants  Mrs.  Taggart  heard off  the

ceeding's  In San  'Fran.rtsoo  senrerXl
ks  later,  and  Immediately  started  for
oster,  the  home  of the  Tag-garts,
re  she  filod a  counter  petition  for
rce  against  Capt.  Taggart  on the

unds  of  crusty  and  neglect.
Interest  in the  Trial.

e  case  has  been  of  exceptional  inter-
 because  of  statements  durJnj?  the  tiial
 Capt.  Tatrgart  that  the use of  in-
cants  In  thf  army  was so  common  as
be  almost,  the  custom.  A  number  of

minent  army  officers  were named  in
t.  Taggart's  petition  as  having-  be-en
e  or  less  the  cause  of the  domestic
bles  between  'himself  and  'Mrs.  Tag-
.
pt.  Taggatt  is  a  well-known  army  of-
r. Re is a  graduate  of  West  Point
 has  served  at  various army posts  of

 country.  He  was  commissary  of a
sion  In  the  Cuban,  campaign, aided  In
 relief  of the  Ouoa.ns.  served  with  dis-
tion  in the  Philippines,  e&peclally  in
a  r;  was  chief  of  police  of  Manila,  and
manded  the  hospital ship Relief  and
 transport  Sherman.

SCHOOL  !W  THIEVES.

ce  Arrest  Members  of a  Class  in
Pdcket-picking  in New  Y«rk.

al to The  Washington  Post
w  Tork, Oct.  13.—Thursday  afternoor,

 a  school  where  the  police  say  they
 located  a  class  In  pocket-picking  two
ks  ago, detectives noticed three boys
 two  young  men  acting  In  a '  peculiar
ner  in the  crowd. Soon they  saw one
he  boys open  a  handbag carried  by
elderly woman, thrust  In  his  hand,  ana
 away.  Four  arrests  have been made.
e  of the  boys  in  custody,  Charles

berl,  thirteen  years old, admitted  that
was  one of the  gang.  Young  Barber!
 the  detectives  that  John  Maroni,  now

er  arrest,  and  another young  man,
wn  "to  hlnj-pnly  as  "Nick  the  Blonde,"

 living  off the  work done  for  them
the boy  members  of the  gang-.  The

 got  their  pay,  Barberl  said,  but it
 not  very  large.

e  police  say  that  "Nick"  ia  probably
 head  of  other  gangs  on the  East  Side.
ng  Barberl  says  that  "Nick"  makes  a
of  money  by  taking  It  away  from

b ys  and  girls  sent  by  their  parents  to
buy  groceries'  and  meat.

J.  B.  Small  *  Sow,
14th  and G,  Washington;  Waldorf-Astoria
and  1153 Broadway,  N. T.  American Beau-
ties.  violets,  orchids,  and  s»rdenla».

When  Yon  Order  fiw«ell'»x  Ice Ci
You're  assured  the  best. 1427  New  Tork  av.

9T8.0O fjOm, AmBetat  or Sam  Franoiaoo,
Cal.,  and  Return,

Baltimore & Ohio  R.R.,  October  16 to 20
Tickets  good  returning  until  November  80.
account "W.  C. T.  U.  convention.  Consult
agents  for  particulars.

*1.OO  Frederick,  AntJetam  (Ke«dysvltle),

And:  return. Leave Baltimore  and  Ohio
R.  R.  station  8 a. m.  Sunday,  October  15.
Beautiful scenery  en  route.  ' *

Large  sale  at  Sloan's  to-day  at 10  a,  m.
"-—  attd  second  floors.
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ENGLISH TRIAL BEGINS

Charge of Fraud in Hospital
Construction.

HLANS  WERE NOT FOLLOWED

Prosecutors'  for  Mayor  Weaver,  of  Phila-
delphia,  Allege  that  Specifications
Were  Disregarded  by  Contractors  and
Inspector—Paid  in  Full,  Although
Building  Is Not  Completed.

Philadelphia,  Oct.  13  —Charged  with  con-
spiracy  to  defraud  the  city,  Abraham. JC..
English,  former  director  of  public  safety;
John  W.  Henderson  and  Henry  E.  Baton,
members  of a  contracting  firm;  Philip  H.
Johnson,  an  architect,  and  James  D.  Fin-
ley,  formerly  a  building  inspector,  were
arraigned  for a  hearing  to-day  before
Magistrate  Bisenbrown.  The  prosecution
was  Instigated  by  Mayor Weaver,  and  Is
the  result  of an  investigation made  by
W.  Bleddyn  Powell,  city  architect,  into
the  construction  of one of the  buildings
of  the  city  hospital  for  contagious  die-
eafaes.  The  contract  for the  bu'lding  was
awarded  to  Henderson  & Co. on  March
«, ISOSk  the  price being  $142,700.

SamojefoH.  -Astbridge  was  at the  time
mayor  of  'the  -city.  Mr.  Ashbridge  and
Architect-  Powell  were  the  most impor-
tant  witnesses  called  at  to-day's hearing,

•Which  wa»«oatinucd  until  to-morrow.
Pljjpsi  Submitted.

Former  Judge  Gordon,  special  counsel
for  Mayor Weaver,  offered  in  evidence  the
proposals  submitted  by  Henderson  & Co
The  Items  included  one for the  entire
work,  without  tiling,  at a  cost  of
$135,000;  one for  the  work,  with  til-
ing,  at  $142,700,  and a  third  with-
out  tiling  and  with  maple  Instead  of
mastic  flooring at  $125,000  It was  shown
through documentary  evidence  that  Philip
H.  Johnson,  the  architect,  had  been  in-
structed  to  draw  up  plans  for the  building
at a  cost  of $142,700  It was  also  shown
that  Mr.  Johnson  had  appointed  James
D.  PInlcy  as  inspector  of the  work after
the  contract  had  been  awarded,

City  Architect  Powell  produced  the
Original  plans,  which  were dated February
6,  1903,  and was  shown  another  set of
specifications  for the  same  buildin-r,  which
had  been drawn  by Mr  Johnson  on  June
1 of  »the  same year,  after  the  contract
had  been  awarded  Numerous  chan^-ns
had  been  made  in the  second drawings,
and Mr.  Powell  said  chat  uie  investigation
developed  the  fact  that  even  the  revised
specincations  had  been  disregarded  by the
contractors

Little  Tiling TfaA.
There  was  little  tiling,  he  declared,

some  of the  rooms were  not  plastered,  and
where  the  specifications  had  called  foi
brick  walls plaster  and  expanded wires
were  used.  Instead  of  mastic  flooring the
bu—ders  had  substituted maple  in  many
of  the  rooms  and  corridors. Instead  of
the  101,119 pounds  of  steel,  only  26,000
pounds  had  been  used.  Although  the  con-
tractors  were paid  in  ft 11  for  their  work,
Mr.  Powell  said  the  building  is not  com-
plete.  Mr.  Powell  testified  also  that  the
graining about  the  hospital  bu./ding  was
done  by  inmates  of the  house  of  correc-
tion,  instead  of  regularly  employed  labor-
ers.

Former Mayor Ashbridge  said*  he had
approved  the  contract  on the  recommenda-
tion  of  Director  English  He was  aaked If
he  nad  signed  an  agreement  by  which  Mr.
Johnson  waa to do  work  for the  city,  and
replied  In  the  affirmative.  He  said also
that  the  wo"rk  of  drawing  the  plans  for
the  hospital  building  was  given  to Mr.
Johnson  before  the  agreement  was  signed,
because  it was  customary  to  distribute
such  work  ^among  the  various architects.
Mr.  Ashbridge  was  still  on the  stand  -when
the  hearing  was  adjourned.

PLUNGE OVER CLIFF
Fort Riley Artillery Horses

Carry Riders with Them.

ONE MAN DEAD; TWO DYING

Tbree Other Privates in Hospital
with Broken Limbs.

Many  More  Members  of  Twenty-ninth

Battery  Injured  in  Target  Practice  Dis-
aster—Red  Flag  Run Up  as  Signal  to
Range  Party  Frightened  Animate,  and

They  Stampeded  Over  Precipice  and
Went  Down  in a  Struggling  Masa.

Junction  City,  Kans  ,  Oct.  13.—Pi-ivats
Albert  Laste,  of the  Twenty-ninth  Bat-
tery  of  Field Artillery,  was  killed  during
target practice  at  Port  Riley  to-day.  Pri-
vates John Connelly  and G. J.  Simpson,
of  the  same battery,  are  thought  to  be'
fatally  Injured,  while  Privates  Leary,  Nor-
man,  Lancaster,  and  Cline,  of the  same
organization,  are in a  hospital  wtth  broken
limbs  and  internal  injuries  A  large num-
ber  of  other  artillerymen were hurt.  Tha
casualties were caused  by  frightened
horses  galloping-  over  a.  precipice  with
riders  and  limbers.

Disaster  on  Target  Range.
The  accident  occurred  while  north of

Fort  Riley..  The  Twenty-ninth Battery  ia
one  of the  six  making  up the  First  Pro-
visional  Regiment  of  Field Artillery  at
target  practice.  The  battery's guns  had
been  placed  and its  eight  Umbers,  loaded
with  ammunition,  were  at/  the  rear  with
six  horses hitched  to  each  linVber  The
drivers  had  dismounted  When  the  bat-
tery  was  ready  for firing a  large  red flag
was  run  up  on a  staff  as a  signal  to  the
range party  at the  targets  to get out of
range  of the  guns.

The  wind  blew  the flag  out  in the  face;,
of  the  horses,and  Jfcey  stampeded  at  once.
Some  drivers  succeeded  in  getting  into
saddle,  others were dragged,  but  most  ot
the  drivers were  left  behind  The  horses
hashed  over  a  small cliff  and  went  down
in  a  mass  with  their riders.

The  Twenty-ninth Battery belongs  at
Fort  Leavenworth,  and  came  to  Fort
Riley  In  July  for  target  practice. Privata
Laste  enlisted  in the  service  last  January.
His  widow  and  father  live  in New  York.

CONFESSED TO MUBDER.

Convict  Suicide  Says  the  Bidflte  Brothers
Were  Innocent.

Pittsburg,  Pa.,  Oct.  13—Alexander  Wal-
lace,  superintendent  of  police,  received  a
letter  to-day  from  James  B.  Smith,  wai-
den  of the  Southern  Illinois  Penitentiary,
at  Menard,  111  ,  inclosing  a  confession
made  by a  prisoner, James  M.  Brown,  a
tew  hours before  he  committed  suicide  In
the  Jail.  In the  confession,  Brown  states
that  he and two  companions  murdered
Thomas  D.  Kahney,  the  Mount  Washing-
ton  grocer,  for  whi:h  crime  Jack  and Ed-
ward  BIddle  and  Walter  Dorman  were
convicted.  The  Biddies escaped  the  hang-
man's rope  by  breaking  from  jail  through
the  assistance  of the  warden's  wife,  and
fljing  to  Butler  County,  where  they  were
located  and  shot  down  by  officers.

In  addition  to the  murder  of  Kahney,
Brown  charges  himself  and  companions
with  having robbed  and  murdered  a man
while  on the way  from  the  killing  of
Kahney  The  body  of the  second  man,  he
sa>s  was  thrown  in  the  Mrfnongahela
River  Brown  also  says  that  he and one
companion  murdered  the  third  member  of
their  party  and  burned  the  body

The  police  laugh  at the  confession  re-
garding  the  murder  of  Kahney  They  say
the  crime  was  fastened  on  Dorman  and
the  Biddle  boys  bejond  a  doubt  They
admit,  however,  that  Brown  was  quite
familiar  with  localities  and  facts

CLEW IIT BOTJTON MTTRDEB.

GORKY  FOE REVOLTTTIOir.

Declares  Russia  Can'  Hope  for  Nb  Relief
from  Liberal  Movement.

Moscow,  Oct.  13.—Voicing  the  senti-
.ments  of the  extreme wing  of the  Rus-
sian  reformers,  Maxim  Gorky to-day  ex-
pressed  sincere sorrow  at the  death  of
Prince  Troubetskoy  as a man and a  Rus-
sian,  but  declared  that  Russia  had  noth-
ing to  hope  from  the  activities  of  such
men  as  Prince  Troubetskoy  He  said:

"I  regret  Prince  Trbubetskoy  as a
frank.  Just,  and  honest man,  not as a
representative  of the  Liberal  party,  which
can  never  effect  great  reforms  in  Rus-
sia.  The  ancestors  of  Troubetskoy,  Gallt-
zln,  and  Goloyy  went hand-in-hand  'with
Imperialism.  The  taint  is  still  in the
blood.  They  are  incapable  of  realising
their  splendid opportunities  to  know  and
further  the  needs  of the  people.  The  rev-
olution  will  come soon, like  an  avalanche,
when  least  expected.  The  disorders  at
Moscow  will  perhaps  cease  temporarily,
but  will  be  resumed  in a  month  or two
with  renewed  force."

The  case  against  Gorky  has not  been
heard,  but the  Russian  writer  reiterated
his  determination  not to  permit  the  pro-
ceedings  to be  dropped.  He  said  he  would
force  the  government  to  bring  him to
trial.

Among  his  Moscow  friends.  Prince
Troubetskoy*S  death  Is  compared  to  that
of  Maj. Gen.  Kondratenko,  the  Russian
officer  who  brilliantly  distinguished  him-
self  during  the  defense  of  Port  Arthur,
and  his  loss  Is  declared  to be a  similar
Wow  to the  emancipation  movement.

Russian  Lieutenant  a  Suicide.
Tokyo,  Oct. 13.—A  dispatch from  Kua-

moto  reports  the  suicide  of a  JRusslan
lieutenant  in  the*hospital  there.  Despair
over  his  condition  was the  cause  of his
action.

"Another  Place  to  Buy  Honaeo."
Stone  &  Fairfax  have  an  "uptown  of-

fice" at 1342  New  York  ave.,  adjoining  the
corner  ot  14th.  "!>rop-in"  and get  their
list.

Trace  Found  in  California  of  Alleged
Slayer of G&fl  in  Colorado.

Berkeley,  Cal , Oct  13.—A  man  known
locally  a,s  Willia«n  Brush,  or  Curtis,  who.
with  a  woman  companion,  is  wanted  for
the  robbery  and  attack  upon  William

I Ellis,  an  Australian  spprtlrg  man, im  thia
I City  on  Wednesday  last,  has  been  identt-
j fled by the  police  as  Milton  Franklin  An-
jflrewb,  wanted  ffWUhefalleged  murder  ot
Bessie  Bouton,'  on ifSKfiint  Cutler,  Colo  ,
on.  October  5, 1904  \1fie  detectives  say
that  the  identifications  p so  positive  as to
admit  of no  doubt.

The  minute descriptions  furnished  bj
Ellis  of his  assailant  tal'.y  exactly  with
those  sent  broadcast  over  the  country  last
year  of a man who was  known  to  have
been  with  Bessie  Bouton  shortly  before
her  body  was  fooind

Not  only  does Brush,  or  Curtis,  fit de-
scriptions  of  Andrews,  but the  prepara-
tions  for  the;  dismemberment  of  Ellis
strongly  recall  the  de-tails  of the  tragedy
In  Colorado.  Bessie  Bouton's  body  was
found  hacked  to  pieces  and  acid  had  been
used  to  render  the  work  of  identification
more  difficult.

No  clew  to the  whereabouts  of  Brush
and  his  female companion  has yet  been
found.

TO  EEVEA1 TTNIOlf  SECRETS.

Chicago  Teamster,  Imprisoned  fox  Con-
tempt,  Ready  to  Answer  Questions.

Chieag-o,  Oct.  13—After  fighting  foi
months  against  answering  certain  ques-
tions  asked  during  the  injunction proceed-
ings  in the  teamsters'  strike,  John  Dona-
hue,  under  sentence  of  commitment  to
jail  for  contetopt  of  court,  flled a  petition
unexpectedly before  J-ud'se  Kohlsaat  to-
day,  asking  leave  to  answer.  In  taking
this action Donahue  did not  consult  his
attorneys.  The-  petition,  was-  a  bombshell
to  thorn,  as  well  as to  union-  labor  officials.

The  matter,  howeyfr,  Is  said  to  be out
of  Judge  Kohlsaat's  jurisdiction,  an ap-
peal  having  tfeen  taken  to the  United
States  Circuit Court  of  Appeals.  Judge
Kohlsaat  took  the  petition under  advise-
memt,  but he  Is  expected  to  rule  that  the
higher  court  must  grant  the  permission
asked  by  Donahue  to  reveal  the  secrets  of
the  union,  guarded,  at so  much  expense
and  bltterress.  Dorahue  was a  mi»mtoej-
of  the  Railway  Express  Drivers'  Union.

"Two  Chances  Inatend  of  One."
Having  two  thoroughly equipped  offices

804-806-888  F St.  nw.,  and  13«  New  York  av
nw.,  the  seller  and  buyer double their
chances  of  selling  and  buying  through  our
agency.  Stone  &  Fairfax,  1342  New  York
ave.,  and  804-806-808  F St.

•1.2S  To  Baltimore  ana  Itetnn  91.35
Pennsylvania Railroad.  Saturday  and
Bun-day  Tickets  good on all  train* •ac-
cept Conerressional  Limited, and  cood, t«f
••Cur*  until  Sunday  night.
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